
Vista High Baseball Buy a Personal Brick Campaign

A GIFT THAT WILL BE REMEMBERED ALWAYS !!!!!!!!!!

The Vista High Baseball team is very excited to give you a unique opportunity to show your Vista Pride!  Showing your

support through brick engraving is a great gift for anyone.  With this commemorative brick you can memorialize baseball players

past and present.  You can also memorialize family members, teachers, a graduate, or a loved one, the options are endless.

Please see below for details. 

To buy a brick, please complete this form: DATE:

NAME

ADDRESS CITY STATE

PHONE EMAIL 

Have you been or are you with baseball at VHS? YES NO

If ordering multiple bricks, please use a separate form for each brick.  Leave spaces between words, and do not hyphenate 

or continue words over two lines 

4x8 Brick No Logo - 1 letter per box $ 50.00

****All baseball players past and present will automatically have the Vista Baseball logo at no additional cost

Great news, for an additional cost of $25.00  you can put your own logo on the brick

***You must be able to provide a black and white jpeg of your logo*****
4x8 Brick 50.00$             

If you would like a duplicate of this brick to give as a gift, the cost is $25.00
Own Logo 25.00$             

If you have any questions please contact Sandy Lepire @ 760-716-8937

    Duplicate Brick 25.00$             

Please make checks to:   Panther Baseball Boosters

Att:  Scott Kirchemeier Total

1016 Warmlands Ave.

Vista, CA  92084

1.      No obscenities or profanities. 

2.      No acronyms that could be construed as obscene or profane. 

3.      No derogatory messages (explicit or implied) based on race, color, creed, religion, national origin, or sexual orientation. 

4.      No sexually explicit messages or double entendre. 

5.      No derogatory message regarding the Team, other team(s), The University or other schools. 

6.      No derogatory use of or reference to current or former players, coaches or other personnel of the University of Alabama or any other Team. 

7.      No derogatory message regarding any individual or entity. 

8.      No political messages. 

9.      Your brick inscription will be engraved in all UPPERCASE letters

ZIP CODE


